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150 • CASE CLOSED 

Convinced his work for Cuba was gaining the attention of na-
tional leftist leaders, Oswald was encouraged to embark on a new 
gambit. Having read only a week earlier about anti-Castro mili-
tants and their armed training camp, raided by federal agents 
across the river from New Orleans, Oswald was ready to infil-
trate the "enemy." On Monday, August 5, he walked into a 
Cuban-owned general goods store, Casa Roca.* Behind the 
counter was the co-manager, Carlos Bringuier, a twenty-nine-
year-old Cuban lawyer who also was the New Orleans delegate 
for the anti-Castro Cuban Student Directorate. Casa Roca served 
as the Student Directorate's unofficial headquarters, as well as a 
general clearinghouse for Cuban activities in New Orleans. Brin-
guier was explaining the Cuban fight against Castro to two fif-
teen-year-old Americans, Philip Geraci and Vance Blalock, when 
Oswald walked up to them. Geraci recalled that Oswald asked, 
"Is this the Cuban exiles' headquarters?"8" 

"He started to agree with my point of -view and he showed real 
Interest in the fight against Castro," recalled Bringuier. "He told 
me that he was against Castro and that he was against Commu-
nism."8  Then Oswald requested some literature, which Bringuier 

'Also on August 5, the Soviet embassy notified Marina that her request to 
enter the USSR had been forwarded to Moscow for processing. And un-
known to the Oawalds, that same day, the FBI interviewed hie landlady, 
Jesse Garner. She confirmed he was in the city. At that point, the New Or-
leans FBI office became chiefly responsible for Oswald. Special agent Milton 
Kaack was assigned to the matter. 

"In his address book, Oswald had three addresses listed on the same 
page with Carlos Bringuier's name: 117 Camp, 107 Decatur, and 1032 
Canal. Harold Weisberg claimed the first address was a formal-dress shop 
and the second did not exist. He then juggled the numbers and determined 
that if Oswald had meant 107 Camp and 117 Decatur, that would lead to two 
anti-Castro militants. It shows the extent to which some will speculate. In 
fact, Weisberg searched the addresses when he helped Jim Garrison in his-
1967 investigation. Instead, a review of 1963 records reveals there is no myp-
tery or mixup. 117 Camp was the Hispanic-American Discount House, 
owned by two prominent Cubans (it was only a dress shop when Weisberg 
saw it years later). 107 Decatur was Bringuier's Casa Roca. 1032 Canal was 
at the corner of Canal and Ramparts, the New Orleans Discount Center, 
owned by a Jewish Cuban. The addresses were part of Oswald's efforts to 
discover the headquarters of the Cuban exiles. 
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lion, and that said search discloses that Lee Harvey Oswald was never 
an informant of the FBI, was never assigned a symbol number in that 
capacity, and was never paid any amount of money by the FBI in any 
regard (171-181S) 

What he does not say is that he can guarantee this was 
not clone under any name other than "Oswald" or 
wider any other bookkeeping arrangement such as 
having to do with "expenses." 

j am willing to believe that Oswald was never in the 
FBI pay. But neither Hoover nor the Commission 
proved he was not. 

In his own private, commercially sponsored Warren 
Report Portrait of the Assassin, Congressman Ford, in 
the very first chapter, quotes Henry Wade, then Dallas 
District Attorney and formerly a long-time FBI agent. 
Wade told Commission General Counsel J. Lee Ran-
kin that he had dispensed $2,000 a month to inform-
ants, with no official record. The denials are not 
persuasive. Wade also told Rankin, apropos of Os-
wald's use of post office boxes, that they were "an ideal 
way to handle such transactions and was a way he had 
used at various times in the past, too." 

Suspicion in this matter is not diminished by the 
absence from the Report of the name "Ronnie Dugger" 
though Dugger had pertinent information. (His name 
is mentioned but once in all fifteen volumes of testi-
mony (2H42), and then as having seen activity on 
what is known in Dallas as "the grassy knoll," west of 
the Texas School Book Depository Building. He was 
told the same story as Hudkins.) He is editor of the 
weekly Texas Observer. He had written a well-known 
book and for major magazines. At the time of the 
assassination, he was also corresponding for the Wash- 
ington Post. Writing in the February 1967 issue of a 
Texas magazine, Latitudes, he said of his own report- 
ing of the assassination, " 	an official told me that 
Oswald had been an employee of the FBI and had a 
certain pay number, which my source gave me. He 
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would not give me his source but said it was solid." 
The Commission failed, too, to call Dugger as a 

witness--•-or Hudkins, or Sweatt. The Report lists 
those regarded as "witnesses," if only an unsworn 
statement was used. Not one of these men was called 
(R487,490,498). This is one way of "wiping out" a 
"dirty rumor," but not a persuasive one. 

A number of other provocative items scattered 
throughout the evidence raise questions for which 
there is no satisfactory answer. For example, in Os-
wald's pocket address book there are these notations 
on a page (16H67) that faces a blank page: 

Cuban Student 
Derectorate (sic) 
zoy Decatur St 
New Orleans, La 
Carlos Bringuier 

N.O. City Editor "Cowan" 
David Craw ford 
reporter 

t[7 Camp 
107 Decatur 
1031 Canal 

After the middle of these three addresses but extend-
ing upward from it is "cuban exile store." This is the 
address ,tf Bringuier's store. Why is it listed twice? 
What dO the other two addresses represent? The Camp 
street address is across from the International Trade 
Mart,'which since then has moved. It is the address of 
a clothing store where formal attire is rented. Oswald 
had no such interests. Why should he have noted it in 
association with Bringuier? 

Or did he make a mistake, or have his own special 
code? In the building at 107 Camp Street, the Cigali 
Building, advertising man Ronnie Caire, who was con-
nected with the anti-Castro Cuban groups, then had an 
office. It was on the Canal Street side, opposite the 
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Camp Street entrance. Caire says Oswald applied for a 
job with him, claiming public relations experience. It 
should by now not surprise the reader to learn that 
Caire is one of the multitude who were not called as 
witnesses by the Commission and should have been. 
His New Orleans reputation is excellent. He is consid-
ered a generous man, easily touched. He says he lost 
about $10,000 on his effort to help the "Crusade," that 
about $4,000 was raised, and that some of it was 
"pocketed" by another. 

That he was not called as a witness is not because 
the FBI was unaware of these things. Caire complains 
that their questionings "cost me about 100 hours" of 
time. 

The Canal Street address is not where Oswald was 
arrested, which was in the 700 block, and it is not a 
"good" address but was then and is now a blank one. 
The numbers go from 1030 to 1034. In the covered-over 
passageway on that side of 1030 is a small fruitstand. 
Its number is 10301/2. 

If Oswald made a mistake and meant 117 Decatur, 
that is the address of Orest Pena's Habana Bar and 
Lounge, where there were other interesting develop-
ments in the story of Oswald in New Orleans, and at 
about this time, notably the spectacular and conspic-
uous drunk staged there by Oswald or his counter-
feiter. And why should Oswald have noted the names 
of the city editor and reporter in the middle of these 
entries. 

We do not know whether he made these notes before 
or after he got himself arrested in this handbill opera-
tion, which makes sense only as part of a scheme to 
establish a "cover." But there is reason to believe it 
was not after the arrest, because there is what seems to 
be such an item in his notebook (16H62), also facing a 
blank page. It is the listing of WDSU-TV, over which 
he broadcast after his arrest. This listing has the 
names of several of its staff and their phone numbers 
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but no address. It logically would have been entered 
after his arrest. 

When this manner of establishing a "cover" is consid-
ered in conjunction with the strange business of his 

:notebook copyings and his possession at the time of his 
arrest of a list of entries that could serve only to show 
he had been a defector to the Soviet Union, along with 
the equally perplexing plea of guilty he entered when 
he was not guilty, it is apparent the whole affair 
requires explanation the government has not made. 
The le act  likely preparation of a sincere Castro sym-
pathizer sallying forth on a propaganda venture that 
could lead to his arrest is evidence of Communist or 
Russian connections. This handbill operation seems to 
have been designed for an arrest and a police record. 

• 
 

As soon as Oswald harvested the "pro-Castro" press he 
thus made, he took it to Mexico with him and used it 
in an unsuccessful effort to get a Cuban visa. After this 
failed, he still kept reminders of the affair. One was 
found when the Dallas police searched his property in 
the garage of the Paine residence, in Irving, Texas, 
after his arrest on November 22, 1963. In the inventory 
of what was seized there is Item *231 (24H335), a 
"slip of paper containing names Carlos J. Bringuier, 
Miguel M. Cruz and Lt. William Gaillot." Cruz was 
with Bringuier when he broke up Oswald's handbill 
operation; Gaillot, the police officer in charge. 

Such iterifi and entries in the notebook would be less 
troubling if there were any serious official explanation 
of theii_ purpose and if so many questions did not 
remain, so ,many indications of Oswald's intelligence 
involvement. 

When the FBI prepared an "analysis" of this note-
book, of what J. Edgar Hoover described (5H112) as 
"those items in Oswald's notebook requiring investiga-
tive attention," the presence in it of the telephone and 
license numbers of the car of James P. Hosty, Jr., the 
FBI's Oswald "expert," was not included. Hoover's 
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Memorandum 
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SA WARREN C. DE BRIMS 

ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F. KENNEDY 

gARLos MINIM , 501 AIELE ST. APAnaMENT "PI, local 
delegate of the Directorp Estudiantil (Student Ddrectorate) in Miami, 
called this office by phone at approximate:17'0E25PM,  11/22/63 and 
advised as followst 

Me stated he had received a long ddstance call from the 
headquarters of the Student Directorate in Miami and they were aware/ 
of the fact that BRINUIER had had an alterastion with L H. OSWALD'  
in New Orleans several months ago when BRINGUIER had objected to pewald's 
distribution of Fir Play for Cube literature in N O. on Canal St. 
111 BRINGUIER stated that the Directorate in Miami had said they spoke 
to Secret Service Agent there named ARAGON Who had suggested that BRINGUIER 
contact the FBI for protection. BRINGITER ndicated that he felt that 
Castro was capable of being behhnd the Bresi5ent's assassination. Be had 
no information 1 n that regard but merely was of the opinion that Castro 
was capable of having Oswald perpetrate such an act. 

BRINOUIER sae advised that the FBI does not afford police pro-
tection and that if he felt in need of such protection he Should contact 
the NOPD. Be said he did not feel the need far such protection but that 
he thought his family should have such protection. He was advised he should 
call the N.O.P.D. He stated he did not think he would call the police and 
was crAtical of the fact that since this man Oswald was obviously pro-Onmmun - 
niat that the Federal investigative agencies could not avoid the president's 
assassination. Bringuier resides 501 Adele in the St. Thomas housing project. 

The iabove data relativd to Bringuierle statement he thought his 
family may need protection was furnished to Desk Sergeant JANIS Lk PERON!, 
Detective Bureau, NOPD by phone at approximately 10:45PU. La Vergne took 
Bringuiers name and address and said they would do nothing unless Bringuier 
requested protection. 
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SUBJECT: 	 ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
11/22/63 
MISC. INFORMATION CONCERNING 

On 5/9/67, CARLOS BRINGUIER and CARLOS QUIROGA, Cuban exiles and anti-Castroites in New Orleans, appeared 
at the New Orleans office and were interviewed by the 
writer. 

At the conclusion of this interview BRINGUIER 
insisted that the writer accept a photograph he (BRINGUIER) had taken of author JACK WEISBERG and an investightor of 
JAMES GARRISON who were photographing BRINGUIER's store, 
"La Habana" on Decatur St., New Orleans. 

The original of this photograph is contained in NO 89-69-1A104. 
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cr... 	400 5/21164, furnished an oral report 

to SA FWI ■ D 	:TWA' wENDALL. 'It was dictated on .5/26/64, to .• • 
‘ 	. steno EVALY11 ALIDDLETON. . It was 'typed on 6/1/64, and was 

.. „a  authenticated on 6/3/64, by source in prep ni, of LA EDITS 

>\s- D. ILTYLISLIALL. The original is filed 	
apaa-aa ,,•

•-•., 
Source in this report advised that at about 7:30 PM, 

Saturday, 	23/64, approximately 40 persons wore present at 

the Central Ilaptist Church, Plano, Texas. 7ho pastor of 
the church, amo unknown, introduced the first speaker, 

Dr. BILLY JA '3 ILARGIS. Sore patriotic songs wore s' • ng .' 

A.S—jpe 	na- ent recrthe /7411_1d-tag  'literature of the Chr • tian 

Anti-Coe .ntst- 	do was distributed. 	• 	-- - ,..  

/ VIS was the first speaker, reviewing  material 

contained in 'leaflets distributed to those present. Six 

discussion indicated objection to CASTRO in Cuba and 

. - 	indicated his anti-communist sympathies. IIARGIS introduced 

C.AHLOS BLINGUIEll se the person who debated LEE LARY-EY OSWALD 

1h—liG3;on
. 
 a radio program in Louisiana. IL'JLGIS told about 

BRINGITICII f intLing  out 03iALD was a "(...)01IlsrUnifit Agent working 

- with CASTRO," and said IIRIECUILII has turnod all of his 

Information over-to proper investigating authorities. Re said 

this was two or three months yrior to the day of President 

Mei-EDna auss.a as inatiot1., -',.... a- • 
1
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. 	CARIOS BRINGUIER then 'took the floor as the next 
speaker. Lio said kris uncle, tanx) unknown, was some kind of 

an oalcial An Cuba before /11711:.A was President in Cuba. I 
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Source on 5/25/64, furnished a
n oral report to 

SA EDWIN D. KUYKENDALL which was dictated on 5/26/64, to 

Steno EVALYN MIDDLETON; typed 
6/1/64. It was authenticated 

by source o Wr4,464 in the p
resence of SA KOKENDAIL. It 

NA) is tiled as 

Source in thin report advised that the BILLY 

JAMEg.HARGIS group, including C
ARLOS HRINGUIER made an'Y'•  

appearance at 7130 PM, 5/25/64
,- at- the'Comenity Hall, also 

known as City Ball, 4100 block
 Clarendon, Cockrell Rill, Texas.; 

About 60 persons were present:
  • • ,. 

• , BILLYJUES HARGIS opened t
he meeting and after a 

short speech and taking of a c
ollection for Christian Anti- 

Communist Crusade activities, turned the meeting over to 	' 

CARLOS DIUNGUJER of the Cuban 
Student Directorate with head-

 	1  

genders in Miami, Florida. BRI
NGUIER was selling yellow 

. 	leaflets in connection with telling his story t
o the group. 

Be was selling the leaflets at .25 cents per copy and said he : 

. 	was trying to accunulate 
money to help in the coming invasion • 

yr- . • 	of Cuba by Cuban exile
s by August 1, 1964, as has be

en planned.-- 

Be told substantially th?eame 
story that be gave at Plano, 

Texas, on the night - of 5/23/64. 'Bo stated in connection with 	-7—  

that story that there are about 4,000 Cuban exiles in New
 

Orleans who are his followers 
and associates. In talking at 

Plano on 5/23/64, about the MArine book that LEE OSWALD had 

given to his in the middle of 
1963, at New Orleans,he said 

the name shown inside the cover
 of that book was IIIDELL (phon

etic). 

At the meeting, however, in Co
ckrell Bill he did not state t

he 

msie thing, but said literatur
e OSWALD was passing out in 

New Orleans bore the name of 
A. J. UDALL. HRINGUIER claims

 

to hold a doctor's degree and 
claims he receives a salary fr

om 

A 
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ial Agent in Charge' 

!Roc t.•27-114) 

F B I 

Date: 	10/11/68 

limit the following In 
(Type 111 plafflif xi Of Clid•) 

AIRTEL 	 AIRMAIL. 
(Priority) 

TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 
•• . 

FROM: 	SAC, NEW ORLEANS (89-69) (P) 

0 
SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF_PRESJDVII__ 

JaUKTITZGERIILQ-PtINEDY 
11722403 
Dallas, Texas 
MISC- INFO-CONCERNING 

trr. s‘usi 
7.1r. ( s•:!..01an 
141 r. C.dcrad _ -. 

_ 
Mr. li.rrn 

All.. 'fatal 
Mr. TrAtor__ 
Tele- &Kis 
M.A. )1 

Ulu Gandy_ _ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine (9) copies of 

an,LIThi concerning information furnished by cqt,LosTatiuIER 
on 10/10/6B. 

Information copies being furnished Houston 

and Dallas. 	 4- 6'11-  

New Orleans indices reflect no derogatory infor- .,,CP  
nation identifiable with DIANE UFVNFR. 

• CARLOS BRINGUIER, Cuban Student Directorate 

delegate in New Orleans and active in anti-FIDEL CASTRO 

activities in the New Orleans area, has volunteered in-

formation to the New Orleans FBI Office in the past. 

6): 	
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k...011TED STATES DEPARTMENT(U. JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV ESTIGATION 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

IA Reply, Mar Woe it 
	 October 11, 1968 

File Ne. 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FifWERAID KENNEDY 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS TEXAS 

Carton 1': 	New O-rleans dole ate to the Cuban 

Student Dii-ir-Ctorate (CSD),'appeared in the New Orleans Off1;.(1 

of the FBI on October 10, 1968, and furnished the following 

inTorm?tion: 

l'er He advised that he was visited by 1:)one' Jr-v,:r on the 

afte.roc.ri 	Oclob:ir S, Il966. She fiunisi.ed1777.7- ilcriess rte 

Farr. Office BOY. 1282, 14,uisiana State Untve.r-sity la M.A. 

louisiana, 70122. Turner advised Brin.guier t.Let she had 

received a letter from Voilipyeraci, 	approximatel5 two 

weeks ago. Gera:-...1. is presen 	 United_Sta ■-,es 

-staliored in V :Anon. Geraai advised Turner 1n—hrr1r.)1-,ter to 

transmit a ,-es age icr him to Carlos Hringuier. Geraci edv;sel 

that. he Ned hd•n. contacted by Hareldlifeisbfu, 	 tr.e 

"WilfiEltAr 	" who 11.2s beerf -Tog..1.1.r.E7 11ew 

Attorney .1a.aes, ar;ison 1re h1 s inve§tigation of the as- cassir.a•.-.14:r: 

o-i-Prosident John Fit.zgorald Keb.nedy, 	 no`.. sluice 

Turner as to whal... method Weisberg, had used in c.,77.A.irti.•1,-.. 

Gera...1 claimed that Retsberc indicated that ho, 

bc, xsebroer.aod by the New Or .;.eaAs Czard Jury t..1.12.-c.1._gs e.h./ if 1.07 LS 

- 	pi insrriet. Attorne.sy  Carrl son it If0 .-tlid not state that 	Lad 

previously beer. hired by Carlos Bringu.ier tr,d that he, Pringuier, 

and some other Cubals had gone to a training camp for. C.1.barg Ir. 

the New Orleans area. Weisbeny aided that if C..4aci.diJ not 

ccr.vply with this request he would be indicted by thy: 

Parish Grand Jury for pe,jv/y.' 

Turner further advised Bringuier that Geract's 

mother had been cooperating with Garrison ard had made SovA-1 

type of fv:21 with him. She did not indicate xha1. "Ind (.4 dr.:al 

had been F.4 J. TAirribr cor.-ment.ed that ar. 3 -1:.97\c;;; whirA she did 

not identify, was building a case against 	 because he 

was sproacttry; KC1R propciganJ.a in the United Stltes. r-treei• dt..I 

not identify this agency to Pringuier. 

This doctur,erlt contains neither recomrondations nor conelx.Flons 

of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI a7td is ioaro:-d to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribrited 

outside your aency. - 

COPIES DESTROYED 

4- 4 J M ¶ 01973 

„ 	.  „ ~titiArkt mt.. 
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Turner stated that Geraci is due to arrive in New • 

Orleans shortly as one of the members of his inmediate family 

is very ill. She added that she does not know what Ceraci 

plans to do regarding this situation. 

Bringuier advised that he told Turner to writs Geraci 

and tell him to go ahead ar.d testify before the Orleans Pa:tsh 

Grand Jury and tell the truth. Bringuier stated that he first 

aet Geraci in 1963 when Geraci, who was of. high school age, 

came into his store, the Casa Roca, 107 Decatur Street, New 

Orleans, to inquire about what he might do to assist in any 

anti-Castro activity. Bringuier stated that he gave Geraci 

some material to read arid at one tire gave him some bonds to 

sell from which the revenue would be used to support anti-
Fidel Castro activities. Bringuier stated Ceraci did rat 

teeelve a comnissior for selling these bonds and lies not 

employed by him. Ceraci discontinued the sale of trcede as he 

claimed he was stepped by an officer, not identified, who 

stated he could rot sell these bonds without a permit. 

Bringuier related that he again saw Ceraci on August 5, 1963, 

the Casa Roca. Geraci was again interested in discssing 

ahti-Castro activity and was accompanied by a cemparion. While 

Geraci and his companion were talkinc, Lee 14;erves 

Oswald entered the Casa Roca ani showed interest ie jcinIrg 

the CSD and in obtaining as much information as possible 

concerning this organization's activities. Bring,iier 

advised that he excused himself at this time to rake a 

deTosit in the bank and left Ceraci, his comparion and 

	

Ostrld talking. Biinguier added that he has ono 	C:eraci 

• onci) since August 5, 1963, and this wasat a showing c4 Victner 

films in the Ntw World Theater at 1117 Decatur Street in New 
Orleans in 1966 or 1967. 

	

The following concerning PhAlip Geraci, 	 its 
contained in the files of the ionic Orleans Office of the Ilia: 

Deputy Sheriff Don Borne, Juvenile Division, 

Jefferson Parish Sheriff 's Office, Cretsa, Louisiana, Advised 

on Mly 5, 1968, that Geraci, whose home address was 2261 

Gratin Acres Read, Metairie, Louisiana, in 1965, ran away 

from his residence on April 20, 1965. Geract, in fac 4., wae 

under psychiatric treatment. He affiliated with Cubans who 

WCY0 anti-Fidal CastTo in their political outlook. 

-2- 



Philip Geraci, Jr., of the above address
 and thn father 

of Geraci, [1!, advised on May 5, 1965, t
hat the family physiciaa 

had placed his son on tranquilizers and 
ordered him to receive 

psychiatric treatment. He received this 
treatment at the Tullne 

University Medical School in New Orleans
. Geraci, III, was to 

have had an appointment with his psychiat
rist en April 20, 1955, 

the day he ran away iron hcme, and may h
ave run away because he 

thought he might be commit';ed for psychi
atric treatment. 

On May 29, 1965, Deputy Sheriff Borne advised that 

Geraci, III, had been arrested at Jackso
n, Mississippi, and 

released to his parents in Metairie, Loui
siana, in order that 

he be committed privately to an insane a
sylum. 

On July 30, 1965, Geraci, III's, parents 
had him 

privately eoTmitted to the State Hospita
l at Maedeville, 

lawisiara, for treatment. He had been di
agnosed with 

schizophrenia reaction with obsessive coepulsivo features 

and with the recommendation for further 
evaluation and treat-

ment. 
• 

s. 	• Geraci, III was interviewed by Bureau Ag
ents cn 

November 29, 1963, coecerning his meeting Lee Harvey e=.'ald 

at the Casa Rica on August 5, 1963. lntormation lurnished 

by Geraci paralleled information regardin
g this incident as 

furnished by Carlos Bringuie::, above. G
eraci stated that he 

: --and his eompanion talked to Oswald for  approximately ten tc 

_fifteen minutes concerning various gueri
lla tactics, firear.ms 

and other subjects. Geraci stated, durin
g this ini,Irview, 

.that he could not recall Oswald discussing Marxism, 

Communism or any other political philosophy at this time. 

Geraci added that he had no further contact with Oswald 

other than that one incident. 
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